PING PONG FIGHT CLUB TAKEOVER
TOURNAMENT RULES
You’ve got your gang of 4 bad-ass ping pong compadres and are ready to battle for the ultimate bragging
rights of your city, to be crowned PPFC Takeover Champions! To keep it fair, no ‘ringers’ or pro players in
your team, otherwise they'll be given a frying pan to play with! Good luck ping pong warriors!

OVERVIEW:

Whilst you’re competing as a team, you’ll play the tournament as individuals. To start with everyone will be
divided into 8 groups of 4/5 players, which is played in a round robin format (all v all). The top 2 players
from each group will go through to the last 16 Knockout Stage, with the 3rd and 4th place players getting
another shot at glory in the ‘Chancers Championships’. Every point won counts to the Takeover Team Title.

GROUP ROUNDS:

Groups are made up of 4 / 5 players (based on number of teams) and played as a round robin format (so
you’ll play at least 6 matches each).
• Each match is just one game to 11 points
• If you get to 10 all in a game, it’s sudden death and the next point wins
• Players get 2 serves each, which can be served anywhere on the table
1st & 2nd place (based on games won) go on to the Knockout Stages. 3rd & 4th place go through to our
‘Chancers Championships’. Ties are settled by the Tournament Director and decided on most points won.

KNOCKOUT STAGES:

In the Knockout Stages (both main ‘Takeover Tournament’ and ‘Chancers Championships’) the match
winner goes through to next round and the loser is out. Each match up to the main tournament final is one
game to 11 points as above (this includes the ‘Chancers Championship’ Final).

PPFC TAKEOVER TOURNAMENT FINAL:

The PPFC ‘Takeover Tournament’ Final will be played to standard table tennis rules:
• The best of 3 games each to 11 points. It’s 2 clear points needed to win each game
• Players get 2 serves each which can be served anywhere on the table
• Players switch ends after each game (in the third game, players switch ends after 5 points)

PPFC TAKEOVER TEAM TITLE:

Every point won by all 4 players in the main Takeover tournament will be added together throughout the
night. The team with the highest points after the main final will win the PPFC Takeover Team title!

REMINDERS:

We like a firm but fair ‘fight’ with added tongue-in-cheek humour, but know the umpire’s decision is final!
Try not to leave the arena during group rounds as matches come thick and fast...you’ll get a 30 second
countdown and if you’re late you could forfeit that match! Watch the big screen for all match details.

FIGHTING TALK:

This is where the hype starts! Big up your gang through your team page and call out your rivals on social
media. It’s a great way to galvanise your crew and have some fun! Tag your posts #PPFCTAKEOVER
FB:
@pingpongfightclubofficial
@pingpongfightcl
Twitter:
Insta:
@pingpongfightclub

KEY CONTACT INFO:

• General Enquiries: ade@pongathon.com / 07971 555020
• Tournament Enquiries: andrew@pongathon.com / 07739 490935

